Three Ways
W to Treat
T
Fum
mes

Determ
mine the rig
ight way to
o solve yo
our chemiccal fume e
emissionss problemss
In today’s environmenta
ally conscious society, manyy corporations are seeking too lower levels of emissions from
plant sitess and protect workers
w
from hazardous
h
fum
mes. This articcle introduces a variety of te
echnologies
available to
t reduce gase
eous chemical emissions.
Three main ways exist to
o remove entrrained chemica
als from gas sstreams:
1. Scrub—using a packe
ed tower or wet scrubber
2. Burn—u
using a therma
al oxidizer
3. Filter—u
using a charco
oal filter or dry scrubber.

Scrubbers
Are useful when
w
the pollutant is solublee in water. Effiiciency remova
als of up to fivve
nines (99.999%) are easily obtained, m
making scrubbers the primarry selection fo
or
toxic chemiccals that can be
b neutralized
d.
Types of scrrubbers
A packed to
ower is a colum
mn, filled with a depth of paccking, with a ssump at the
bottom, a sp
pray header att the top and a pump for thee recirculatingg scrubbing liq
quid. If
sufficient ga
as pressure exxists to force the gas througgh
the column and out the sttack, a fan is n
not required. O
Otherwise, an exhaust fan ccan be
added to provide addition
nal pressure.
A venturi scrubber is similar to a packeed tower, excep
pt that the pumped liquid
provides the
e motive force
e for the gas. AAdditionally, pa
art of the neuttralizing reaction
takes place in the venturi nozzle, reduccing the need ffor packing. Venturis can be
e
staged in se
eries to comple
etely eliminatee the need forr a fan, or can be fan-assiste
ed.

Thermal Oxidizers
O
Another tyype of chemica
al emissions are volatile orgganic compoun
nds or VOCs. TThey are destro
oyed through
burning, tyypically in a thermal oxidizerr.
Types of th
hermal oxidize
ers
The basic type of therma
al oxidizer is a direct flame thermal
t
oxidizzer where the
burner fire
es into the gass stream, and all heat is lostt to atmosphe re. A direct
flame oxid
dizer can provide organic destruction efficciencies in exc ess of 99.99 %
%.
Regenerattive and recup
perative types are designed to recover thee heat
generated by combustio
on. A regenera
ative TO uses multiple
m
beds of ceramic
ng
media, wh
hile a recupera
ative uses air-tto-air heat exchangers to heeat the incomin
air. Typically, a regenera
ative TO offerss better heat re
ecovery (approoximately 95%
%),
with lowerr destruction efficiency
e
(99%
%) than a recup
perative TO (7
75% and 99.9%
%
respective
ely).
Another op
ption, the flam
meless TO, hea
ats ceramic me
edia to high teemperature
using electrical resistance or gaseouss fuels, resultin
ng in very low levels of NOx formation. A fflameless TO ccan
also includ
de heat recove
ery of approxim
mately 80%, and achieves oorganic destrucction efficienccies in excess of
99.99%

Filters
Filters are very practicall for small, at-ssource applica
ations, but can
n also be used
d in larger plan
nt-wide system
ms.
Particulate
e is easily filtered using paper mesh filterss, and VOCs caan be easily fiiltered through
h charcoal filte
ers.
For other aggressive
a
che
emicals, a dry scrubber can be utilized.
Types of fiilters
Dry scrubb
bers are relativvely new to the
e market. A typical dry mediia filter is com
mposed of alum
mina sulfate.
Similar to wet scrubberss, once the neutralizing med
dia is exhausteed, it must be replaced.
Paper filte
ers are utilized to remove sm
moke and particulate fumes down to HEPA
A standards. F
Filters can be e
either
cleanable or disposable
e. Charcoal filte
ers can be em
mptied and refi lled for severa
al cycles,
providing an
a economica
al choice for so
olvents.

Other Considerationss
Where willl the cleaned gas
g be emitted
d? Wet scrubb
bers saturate tthe exiting air,, and so
must exha
aust to atmosp
phere. Gas stre
eams exiting a facility must be made up, placing
additional loads on HVA
AC systems. Th
he hot exiting gasses
g
of a theermal oxidizerr can be
reused to heat the incom
ming gas strea
am or the heatt can be recovvered in other means.
Filters lend
d themselves to both inside
e and outside exhaust.
e
Plantts seeking to limit
emissions point, roof or wall penetrations, or permitting, can utili ze filters or drry
scrubbers for chemical removal. Beca
ause no air lea
aves
the facilityy, no additiona
al load on HVAC needs to be
e considered.
Ducting, power and life cycle costs, pa
articularly for chemical-base
c
ed neutralizatiion also need to be conside
ered.

Conclusio
on
As with all engineering applications,
a
knowledge
k
of available
a
techn
nologies is thee engineer’s first defense.
Methodica
ally sorting thro
ough the optio
ons will result in the best seelection.
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